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PRODUCE Olt 'I4:GRAY ATE DISE % SE.—This

'clans of indi•iditals is vet y nuaieroun. They are those I
who work ten utthealtljr atmosphere. Prititers. work.

risen In feher mors, ntone cutters, baker=, white lead

mannittelureri, are *II mom Of ir.s: subject to dinease or,

eordine tot gth of their ennstitn! ion. The only

method to preventpedisevr, is the occasional use of a I/
medicine which alOraeln from the eirenlation :11111,40e-

., Tinos hnmors. and expel. them hy the Isoweln. Tonir;

In any form are injorintift, oq they only 7,1 t off the
title
evil

-day to !TOW It more fatal. Tae ti:e of ftrandrelh's

will Ineure health, lieesune they take all Impure matter

out of the blond', :Ind the holy in not we.aketted lint

strenethened by their operation, f.r these valuahle rills

rto not force, ttni they as,ii-t °store, and are not oppased,

bat harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. ilrandretlil/4_ Offve, No. 93 Wool street,

ritinhnren. Price 25 cents per hos. watt roil directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh wince the

("WWI :NI e Pills ran he obtained, in the DOC.IOeA
Sep 10
Own Of.

pen, N0.93 Wood there!.

11lsliiiiiiieer soo dr accr cc 0 1grd nill:4oL ac dtoLf tc o ol::tr .:,.
A. D. 1841. by

tier., 'owls of families. allowing torture for months, and

ultituntety dworied features, Call never wipe away re•

proach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting

to triumph over fit e.

contst -tck k- Co , In the Clerk's Mite, of the District Court

of the United Stales for the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only cenititte.
Comstock k co., wholesale Druggist F. N. York, have he.

i come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In A tiotri

Ica for 20 yews. All orders must iv addressed to them

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical

. \ Agency. '
-131.1 .rorth street.lINov15

"-

viTm.. RIDDLE, Serves Dentist,has retur
c

ned to

his old stand, No 107, Smithfield iztret,

where he can he consulted any hour during the dnv,

on WS profession
el, 10

I-5 BRra ll.:l.,;‘' II I'l' e LIM lin i,:erGm4:r),r ol le

•
1,2 Wat =trPet

d Oil 'Manufactory.

CONST.INTLI 011 halm o.

Olt, warranted to burn at any Lerner:onm find

equal to the best winter strained SfICTITI Oil, without

ita offenst•e quinines, and one third cheaper, man.

al tctured by the subscriber at the old stMandC. Third Ft.,

nearly opposite the Cost Orrice. . . ELILIY.

Jan 4,1845.

PACE'S
-

'COUGH"CA37-
111111:4 a sale and certain earn fir Con:hs. Co/ds

1 Asthma, sore TAroat. Pains end Weal:writ or the

resist Whoopiog Cough. Iloarsene.os, rrritot ion of the

Throat, and many filtie4AVll
e

leadini, In the Cooeomptioo

l'ly it —oat,/ tit p'r call—prepard and .ot.l Whnle.

!talc and Reirill I.V 11. T. PI: Contectlnner,Fedcral
n...l.;leglieny City, and the principal Urn:glad° of rms.~..'•

'

~~"\

~"''
bur^ii.

Be are you n3k for rrice's Componod Con:11 Candy

nov 17—rf.

I_?OBEFtT P()R'rElt, Atear,ey at Lae. —Offi ce

ILL on the corner of Fort rind Smithfield Of Per. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And lluusc Furnishlng Voilinhouve, 104 ‘Vuod
Street, near 51.h.

rierrr, sub.rciber %lava,: mom' It led his arrnnerments

J. at his neve stand, 1., now prepared to otrer TO his

friends. Dilifltir public, a tante amt rpm plete a.eort Tent

or •LoolOnp. GIi4F.P. and I loti<e fuint-litng Ilarawor, .

(at prices to Suer Ike hoar.)

Pienod Mantel Giss.e. in Gilt and Ntaltnlan)

mrm., of the most aitproved andeUrerlorworkman.l'ro
4liip.

'relict Ma...es with 1. 2. 3 4 :1,1 5 drawers.

Common. stained. flitted. nod p liar fronted tll....s

Pulinb'e for Merchants. (Or Itto+ewant Inpctleap plaiter • )

Japanned Waiter. and Trove ofall colon, and posterns..Ivory handle Knivrisund Fork.. in sells or dozens.

Burk sod Bane handle Table Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks. di,

Dixon's Brittania Metal Ira unit Coffee Setts cm
perk,' otiot•h.)

A merit:in Monatlich' ;do, to Fetio. or siagle pieces.

German Silver Ten and ''ante Spoons,

Sliver plat( ri and Bros. Cattitte.i KS,. Snuffeis do,

firthanta Metal Lamp.. for tiurninz Sperm or Lard Oil.

Bro.. and Vl'ire Fire Fendu•s. linnettpatterns.)

Fire Shovcts anti Tonvi, ttnt (1 s.S.c.
• th aonr let vof other artc. nn numerous to men-

- lion
wi, all ofwhich will be tnTere.ii alellthe lowest cash pri

La t what makes your teeth to unusually white?

Quin h Joett's duicinia to him Vol her night,

To make yours look so , with rt grin, replied lush,

I've brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

'ris thebest now in so the vntlefotks say,

And since they have triad this, east nil others away.

But to provelt the best, to make the teeth alone,

. Look again, my dear en', at the ht ere of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr...Thoro's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

.1.114 become acquainted with the ingredients of its comp°

altiem,l cheerfully say, 1 rOnnider it one of the safest. as

It is one ofthe most 'pleasant Tooth Wusl es now inDente.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15.1842 DAVID HUN I',t.

take pleasnre in stating, having made nee of...Thorn's
iet Berry Tooth Wash," a r.t it is one of the best den

latices Inuse. Being In a tlgului Corm. it comb'nex neat•

nella. with convenience. Will‘e It cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar front the teeth, its perfume yelds

afragranee peculiarly detirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash." and have found it to he an extreme-.

I.l' pleasant dentifrice, exercising, a most salutary inflii•

own aver the Teeth nod Gums; preserving those ind
he
is-

pensable members from premattire deay, prevent ing I
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

in; thoroughly tested Its virtuot, we take pleasure in re.

commending It to the public, heliceing it to be the best ar-

ticle ofthe kind new in use.
ofROBERTSON, JAMES JACK.

NOWT 11 FF:f:BLES, CH.9B SCULLY',

CDARRAGH',
I•CANDLESS,

Al MOORHEAD. JAS S CRA FT.
J
$L RING WALT, L S JOHNS.

Prepared and 5014 by WILLIAM Ttion Apotheca.'
• try and Chemist. No. 53 Market street,* Pitteburgh; and

at all the principa Drug Tuttle's Medical Agen•
sep

ay. fourth street.

tenN.R.Porernil,Nichlainep.lnother Frannthr. done ni the

shnrteo notite.repairin2 of n dil kinds nitendra tn. ',oak.

•invnlass plutrs.bv toe Ito% or 11;111. Prints for Fro.

min_ rontlantly nn baud
(eh 23

INTERESTING CUREperforated by Dr.Stearrss

Compound Syrup of Prunus Viegiviona, or Wild Cher-

ry. Baying made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

*bleb entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,

*Melded with constant conch, spasms, convulsions,

of which I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluablehild, andmedicine.n.
After !gain: theeffself, whichects it had upon mycco
eluding to make the same trial upon myon-
eluding

relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

allay. yetrs• Any person wishing to see me can re at

nay house InBeach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

1. Witco:

TllO3. A HILLIER

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S A.VTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ALP.E. nnw known to thousands at, a most extraordito- iry remedy for this affitctinn a.; well as the
ll those
incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DVS `,'ors' A Wi
suffering only ask ninon_ their friends if they have nut

known of the positive eff ects of raid Pills. nod if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

ton) than any other, then let them net tuty them. In

these few remark.. all fancy or iinae,inat ton 01 excluded,

and nothine will he said of their merits at a lIV time

lint xvhat can he fairly proved by respectable meniters of

our community.
Read the folowint.r certificate Oven by a re ectshle

citizen of A llnglieny city, and attested Ity ot.r. oftheridg.

es of the Court of Common Piens .of Allegheny co.

ALLIIGIIIICY CITY, Janu try 9.-13-13•

Dz. Moon,
Dear Sir—I have for a number of year , past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost congiant Headache, a-

rtaine front derancement of .toninch and bowels and al.

thoudh I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

ettnisuentirtl fur ita cute, have never derived any mute

tint benefit until I need some of vaiir truly valuable An.

ii Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresone

complaint. I have no liesitalion in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfuly ,

J. B TURNER.

I am actinn.nted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesila

thin In certifying that I consider the statements of Rtr

T. respecting Dr. Brodle's P,thi, as entitled to the nips,

perfect and entire confidence. DANN'S.

For sale, tVllnleßale and Retail at the Brodonlan Pill

Esiablisiintent PittOurgli Pa ; and 11all 'authorised a-

gents throughout the Union
city inn 9 1':45

DR. SW AYNE'S SYRUP-Of WILD CHERRY.
ous

We call the attention of the public to the numer
certificates which have been In eirculailon In on. paper

and some others of this city, highly recome--We ndingha Dr.

SWATllleil Compound Syrup of Wild Cherr y .ve

seen the original certificates ,and have no douofbt but.
benefits

they

tome from truly grateful hearts,expre;stve ths

Which they have received from that valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. whco
nic

speak with confidence of its

virtues.—Satartlag e

!PILLOW CrilLENC—With sincerity I wonld advise

you, one and 311, hith sick end well, always to have a

In Dr Gw•rroes Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry

In year house—it Is Invaluable in cases of einereency„

sas. as Spit
hie

of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coveting, whict Is often the cause of spittle:. of Moon.

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

front. fright, and various other causes, producing treat

alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which

are oflea let ron to an alarming extent, for want of

means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.

SlVianell Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

la my family, and always with msrked success—l can

ftcommend it with confidence; as being one of the best

family, medicines has ever been offered to the

publi—Sarsrday,Chronicle.
gold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Retail, only risen)

Street. rep 10

for rittsburgh. ti 0.53 market

—TN N IN CHESTS
PROOF IRON
.

riTrssottun, Ocr, 22, 1842.

J. Dzsmia—On Friday, the 30th oflest month about

9 o'clock at night,the Flaning.GroovinCondwSithash Man

sanitary. owned by Gay, Dilworth CO, a farce

epatittity of dressed and undressed loutber,wooalt consu

aced by 6re.
The. lows Snle which t hooch! of you some rive hack

WOO 111 tbe Mort exposed situation doting the Are, and

Was onttreltsmti hot —1 am pleased to Inform you It was

op eaed al the cloe of the flre.nad all the books, papers,

te-sayed;—thisissthe best recommendation I can give of

theutilit y ofyour safes.

oet24—tf

inn 13-19

Adams' 'Patent "Natighphy" iiu
-tir AVE now been before
11 the pubic 3 years du-
ring which time several
Mods:lnds have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the best

Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way younittd
Several modifications are
madeto suit She fancy of

wives and the purses of

husbands
Bold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to

THOMAS 'll COTT

TIWEINGTOWS-Unrivalled Blacking',

MANUFACTURED a
door
nd sobelow Smildwboleolethfield. and retail

liars Bram, ono
set 21-1 Y •

rairban. . Platform Scales.
Titeßß genuine nr:leles, of all sham and most improved

variettes,conatantly on hand and for gale at very re

Prices by the matufaCtnrer. 1. ft. I.VINGsTON.
between Ro,, 1aand Grant sta.

mar 2. Front

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
rphoistery Furnishings.

THE scar...criter respectfully informs hL Friends and

the Put.tic that he has just opened the store No•

SO Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Ittr. J Wllitams` Grocery—where he Intends to mann.

faeture In the best style, and have teady for sale a Bill

assortment of the first qitality of Uphotatery Furnish.

insorb as flair, Shuck and Straw attra.vvg. Fenth .

er Beßds,Tarkinr, 4e.which sell for Cask at near

ty 100 per cent less than former prices.
Sofas, Chairs,ete Upholstered, carnet made,

and Cut tains strainedofer the newt et fashions—All of

which he offers to rxecote in a manner unequaled In

I this or ut,surpassett in any other city.
T

mar 20 I y JOHN . ETEVI'MITe
.11itioncer slid Commis.

*toe itsrchaAt, Louisville. It will attend to to.

sale of &eat Estate, Dry Goods,G. aerie*. Furniture, e.

Vs: Regularsates svat y Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri

dal tastritturs. at 10 o'erde ,AA. M. Cavil adfine)-s made
• Sep 10

r__________ _____________
'''.-

' 0 -

'

ARS 1,11 IT. HEAL ALL: . 1 irrToDivAalm. tif

wAßstiousE. Fax, ',-4t5...‹: Prov-f-toir important it is that you cootekeoce without I
:DPW OOO TRIALS and *II suceellarni prove ' sts.,.. •

, ..... 0.,_

1toss
sere°I; i:emn7velthallitlnatmrst"rrt lens sfrli t-urn .‘ tLie Itinis"rodY,a6ndlidninYcatniset

risme the O. 8. Bask. Was Tr ii 6.
-

-tectfolly infarms tile public that hi 1 DALLET'SNAGICAL.PAIN E.k
-

y ,node coffin warehouse to tir
Aro by Mr. Ft.. G. At•rforthrlirectiy .\ TRACTOR inestimab'e. 11 not only eurraquickr, but of sickness can affect the human frame, that these rein

satin: leaves a Setif. Fire Is gnat I Hated Pills do not 'relieve an much as medicine can do.

Colds and coughs are more hertehmed by the lartindreth

where he is always arepared to at • 7 ~v.c . l'',,lmrean l̀ddc :e'°dnaitt:pird iii:lt;
triers In histine, and '1 ,tricl-al•

(SIG has heen offered sit 1
month. to any person returning anempty hos, and 40112 I pills Man by lozenges and conflies. Very well, per.

Ix of ion I'''''"'""s of an ti n4erta er, that all annoy on
it

is not-extracted 4 a It•PP min i Imps .as patiat Ives. but worth nothing as eradicators of

liverypes 1,,,,..
...onti,lenee, ild asc itt be.afr fe ,,paren d tit•-s, ye- not one from ilirotQands of trials ?Wire has clatitt• diseases from the human system. The Bahnuarrn Pitts

at ita,rtudria t• Provide 11.'itrse", Bier"' ''.. " a,r ,',e e,l ihr nouns) Parents:l,lonm to vardagaiosteenera cure. they do not merely refl. VP. they cure disease.,

eregatsite on the max liberal .e.ms. Cult;trot It. inprie4. nod satte Ilute, Corinne and life, and prevent whether eittOnic or recent

,
Infectious or otherwise, will

country win he promptly attended to. , hie vr.rk , i bpir rofspriog, from !Tina disfigured ty Writs. or .
yen certainly lie cured by the nee of these all sufficient Pills..

Ms reellenee l'i ill lite 'aine lml l'llne wltil ' " small pox pustules, (ti possessing the enviatoe power In CURE OF it CANCE R

ROUS SORE.

bodge, where those win need Ms services m.y and hint replace I Itecellutary organs destroyvd.) can do 00 by oh

atany time. Renner:cal: inininci -is Ml:nit:Ole salve. Many deeFly-burnt _cases
, January 21. 1843.

Ray. Batt 111...,%•D. D.
yofueaeldeerldßeosfi;rmaitilltirthdaret"m—eilite7Lreninctigilf:p°a;,•l7"elmo 1

W.w• loons,
In t lie cit y ran be seen, and oneentireface tot rnt over and

RCP anitta.T ORME. O. D.

1010alt RIDDLE.

induced to make a mettle rack nowledeemhitt of thebenefit

REY. 1101Cal. WILLIVIP, D•
wounded three distinct times intim same spot while heal

80001 t PkrTtla, REP. JOSSPII Kaaa•
ia.. yet in no ea. 3 Pah be traced the. least ciratrire or my wile has derived from yew invaluable pills. About"

w. •. sect.nar.,

owaykr For all kinds of hurts Its rap d soothing effects:we three seats this whiter she was taken with a pain In her

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

tal‘AC ft •Ita.hil,
R"• j"" li. "VIS' 114 also important ;even sore eyes. all mflantatiOns and Iwo

liWI, V. p. 'WITT.
men ii)

ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,

or clinring tie skin of pimples•removing chafe,etc.jos 111 swollen• so much aathat WC became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor Oaring hisattentiance the paln and swell

I It indispen,able. One rising only will forever estal.
---

-- - ,iny. A fter lids no 1 log.increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
.acing ii became a running sore

4iorn Its first eminencies .. ........_

_

She could get no real at night the pain was so great.—

Our firth Doctor attended ker fur six months, and she

received no beeefit whatever, tile rain growing worry!,

and the sore larger all the while. Be raid if it was heal

tp it wold be hedeat, but he appeared 10 he al n

tustt iIIOW ,)proceed, h
and my poor wife Still eoniinurd

to suffer the nirwl terrible tortures. We therefore scolaht

other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when lie first

saw it that he could soon cure the core, and give her

ease at once. To our surprise he rp ye her no relief,

and arknowledg,ed that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after ha•ine tried during one whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vatn, in

altsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing to the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that

\ we w mod try your Universal Veget able Pillsdleti.rmined
Ito flirty test their curative Orem.. To my wife's

of
great

comfort the first few do-es afforded great relief the

it ,in. W unin one week, to the astonishment of nor•

serves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling

,I and t he in liationni ion began to ceases° that site felt quite

I easy. and wont,' sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six

weeks' use she was olds to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family. which

she had lint done for nearly 14 mnths, In a little over

Itoolni•mill 110 ff OM the time she firs ot commenced tile u-,e

cf your invalualite Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and

her health iwt:er than it had been in quite a tininher of

years before. I send you Ibis statement after •wo years

test of the cure. considering It only an act of Jostice to

you and the public a' large.
We are, with notch gra laude,

Very respectfally,
TIMOTHY ,i• ELIZA A. LITTLE.

1 P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

recoils. and finally said no good could be done. unless the

whole of the flesh was rat off, and the. bone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, this made as resort to your

pills, which saved us from all turtlicr misery, and fdr

which we hope t be thankful. 1...

1 Irrt'olil at 25 ergo, per box. with direction..

Oi•st•rer the nrw labels, each having upon it two sig•

, nat tires of or. Ftrantiteth. So each has of the genuine

hassle signntures—three fler}antlii Brandreth and three

It. Brandleth upon It.
The only Mare In Plttobtirgit where the real Bran

drrtil Fills ran he obtained, Is the DnrIOT'S own office,

No 93, Wood street, between Stti and D.:MI.IId .i Iry

Mark the gennine Brandreth Pills can never lie obtained

in any drag store.

The following are the only agents appoieled by Pr. R.

Rranciret It, for the ally af his Vegetable Universal Pills,

in Allegheny tenon}:

Pausctett. Oretes, No 91. Wood street,Pillsbargft,
Mr. Jelin (Vass—Allegheny,
Robert thirteen— Ihrtantbam.

Q, F. D•etil—glizlhetillown.
H Rnrelar d —l4l•Kerronit.
Trendy Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Jinbtestown,
Che,sinan t Spauldieg -Stewartstown.
Ardell it Connell—Clinton.
it °her! Smith forter—TartntUt n.
Georg, Power—Feir•tt W.

David R Coon- !num townoir.
Nettie; Neste% —Earl 1.114,1y.
Edward Thompson—Wilk iosburgh,

Wm 0 Hunter—Alien's Mill. 1113 T U. 1 ".13

~,_. 4
MEM

COMN WiiiagoV-------e1t..40, 19, Peoria

Mead, BetotersWeed sad BoatVali Os-

wo doors from the corner of Woodstreet. Con

stonily on hand an assortment of 100ready made

COFFINS, of every sisc and description; covßered

ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, lack

Walnut, Poplar, and Pins Coffins.
ALSO,

.

Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnkhed; Graves procured; and all services rendered.
that friends may requite.

A credit given In att en.rp,either ofca m
U
s onr carriag,

requested. HENRY BEARES, dertaker.es
rep 10

QURGICAI. INSTEVHENTS! SURGICAL IN

••.7 arßust ENTSI T. McCarthy, Cutler mitt Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly oppotite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLPEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druyeists can have their in

etrumentsmadehy the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on

reh and

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders pect .
fully solicited.

N. R. Allarlicles warranted of thebest quality, and
10

Inbliing done as usual.
set)

ALLEN KRAMER, El/31411V Broker, No. 46, Cet-

wer of Wood 111/4 Third Streets, Pittsbur gh Pa.—

Gold, Silver. and Solvent Rank notes. bought and sold.,
Sight cheeks on the Eastern Ole!, for sale. Dialls

notes and bills, collected.
amnesties,:

PiirsbargA.Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. POVII.,
ay
F

Lorenz, J. Painter if Co., imiepli Woodwell, Jame. M

Naiads/phis, Alesa oder Bronson k Co.. John It. Brown

k Co. Cieciawati, 0., James IM'CrlfldiePS. St. Louis.

.hle.. J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Es
i Pres't Bank Ky.

Ser) 10

REMOV A j»—The u----iidersignedint.',
leaveto inform

the public , I hat he has removed from his old
he
stand,

to the corn r of Penn and St. Clair ata., oppositetEa

change llotel. where he hasfitted up a large Piss° Foais.

Waltz Roost. and now offers for sale the most splendid

aiisoritileitt of ?Lanus ever offered in this markofet.superior111 s pMnos consist of dilTerent patterns,

Rose Wood snit Mahogany, beautifully finished and Mo•

ii.ied, anttennettueted i Molt:hoot of the vloeryne. as
beet ma

I
teriak,ishirti.for durability, and quality Of wel

i as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has erearged Isis manufactnry, and made arrange

meat, 10 snpply the itteren.ing demand for this Went

mawtobe respectfully reqttesis those Intending pur.

ato call and. xamine his ate.ortment beforetopureha

sing elsewhere. ae lie is determined to rell xowtot, (or

rash,than any other establishment eastor west of the

mountains.
F BLUME,

Cornernf Penn and St. Clair sirretl,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pillsbnrgh. Pa.

N
V V

ARRATED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evang's Camomile Pills,

Czartricaves.--Lelier from the Don. Ait'lem 31•Clet

Inn,SullivattCourtly , East Tennessee, MntherOfCongres.gentgovone,July 3d. 1338.

Sir—Since 1 have keen in this city I have treed some 01

your Dyspeptic awdlclne with infinite benefit and Natis

fart ion, andbelieve it to be a mast valuableremedyc .
O
nty.

ne

of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbett ou

Tentiersee, wrote to me in Fend him some. which I did.

and he has nmlnyed it very gricteggfully in his practice,

and Faye It it Invaluaule. Mr. Yohnson.your agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an scent in

Tennessee. if no. I would recommend Dr. A Carden, ag

a proper per-on 13 OftiCirlie far the gale ofyour celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for yon. You can rend the medicine by water to the

rare of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county'Tenney

wee, or by land to Graham k Houston. Tazewell. East

Tennensee. I have no donta hut If you had agents in

several enmities In East Tennessee.a ereit deal of medi-

cine would he sold. I am going to take some of it
should

home

for my own use. and that of my friends, and

like tohear from you whether you would like an agent

at Munivllle, Sullivan Comut y. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I Jive near there.

Yours re.pectfutty.
ArmAnAm tartra.T.A :NT. of Tennessee.

For Sale ‘V hoteFale and Retail, by
R E SELT ERS. Agent,

20. Wood strect.below Second

Jllitil4oll FPlSlept),
TTORNF:Y'S AT LAW. emithfield near lth strefinnetg

ill Coils W11,9 made on mode ate irrglO. ren
fo9 Whlng/9 not 9r/n sOinlgrg rindgf ihe late set of 1.15n-

-2,19, obtained. ropers acr
d drawls:, for the relent of-

lire• prepafed
ml? 17-19.

ensova I.
4 AIeCAMMO.V. F.ISIIIONARLE FOOT Avn

$1110F: -itAKER, vroo.d re•perifully Inform his

(,lends nod the ptilttor, that he bar removed his estate

stlntent to the new totildioe. on Markel to. este dont

torn the e,rner or 3rd street. Onpottt• Dr. Pray'er's,

here he k prrnared o• heretofore to receive ostlers

tfor the utionfartore of lioni• and it hoea, alland intrat In
n mak.

Ihem in a .tyle not an,pa•a.4l hy any evtahi

the city. Ilk triersnre moderate to suit the titorso and

the svorSrmanothip ofall hi. Artirle4 wilt l.e wa rantd.

A .tutor of pnhlie. pal ronar is realteelfolly regnested.

mar Z3-3wd- -------------

Dk. TWhII.4.IA EV *NS'S SOOTHING SY ItUr.—

ia infatlit.le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. f.ont convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup Is rallied no the itinia.the rhild will ter( v

er. This preparation H.ao Innocent, soefliractosts. and so

pleasant. that nothlttl whi refuse to let its gums he filly

bed wlth It. %Viten Isda ntsare at the azr of four month-

tit& there is no appearance of teeth. one botite of the

Syrap eitoetrl 11.11111. apart 'Pr, pore+. Parents should

ever be sr Itbout the syrup In the nursery where there

are !non( ettltAren, for if a child wakes in the night with

pain in the !puns. the Syrup immediately :Ives Cnote..l,

opentlf the pores, and hltntinl the tuna.; thereby prevent..

In[ rnotru nom., Fevers, arc. Far Sate Whotrtale and

ROM! by R. R. SF.I.I.ERS, Agent,

sh,zn. Vt'ceut .inert. below Second

G..—OUKS,COLPS emit CONSCLIIPTION—The sea
O

.on for the shove complaints is now al hand,: nd all

persons who—are •OhiFflrd 10 the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully informed that they ran hod.

Coeurs Bats or Lira which if lien known In have

cured TOO,OUNDO. who were in the law Wages of C, n•

raerptioa. Crrt iheales ran he pro,:ured of its wonderfo'

1 RI, E. MERRITT, DENTIST, offic.,. soak

/ jatd.betncaa Second and Third Sta., Hours of

hii•ii ,sss loin. 9 A. %I till 4 P. M
Dr. E. M. manufact- ref Pfoel.4llll and 'Mineral teal lt.

Dent iv can herimprin dby the 101) or aingle teeth. Blocks

of treth with a beautiful clam in full Isrlsi Or P:trir

or will he made to order at the .homes notice, by

forwardinl an exact impre.sinn of t mouth. lsn,

for Pale a few machines with emery wheels for uri milng

and !Win! mineral teeth WO useful to the Dentist —all

Id lowfor cash. flee 23.

sure:.
Ttetriles LIVIIRnIfirr it another reuteo

for Liver Complavas. Caupes snd Colds. It coniet.lfth

I) reccur mended ny all who have used it. and I: pleasant

to take, and speedy in e ffecting • sure.
rntsn't 110•11 finnan CAnivr.--Thl• is a highly val.naainltle

and pleasant medicine;it will effect n positive and cert

cure for Coords . Colds, Conswompliolll,and 11, an effectual

cure for the Wtlooeina CorGltl. Tills iet Very pt..nt

ant utedicineodtare Vind of it. find children neverrefuse

to take i; Its cure is cure and ttolt ive. The stilwcrilar

hag ceritfirate.af Agency direct front J. rCIEP 4- son,

go there can he no mirtakr. All persorrs who are effected

are inetted to call and woe delay, for the threw lake

medicine is at the commencement.
All the ahove medicines can always' be procured al

NOI.EIf• CR OR It I:T.IITM.
TCTTLF.'S MF.DICAI. .4 ENCY. 116. Fourth street

PILES rived by the tse f Dr. Ilartien't Cornrow

Strengthening and Ot.romsa Aperient ril's

Dr. lisrlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency foam riu for the sale of your mI

formed an aeqnalntance wi h a lady of this place.edicine.who

wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. roi right or ten

years this lady was auhject to frequent nPs

and

attacks,

and her physician considered her case so rompticated,

that lie vety seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my perstiatiou , she commenced using your Pills,and was

perfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES R• KIRBY

October 3. 11140. Cliamberstrits..Pa.
1-7-offire and General Depot. No. 19. North Eighth

Sireet, Philadelphia. And by Slatnitcl Frew, corner et

Liberty and Wood streets rittsliurch. rep 10
_

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER. LINE

IVO FEN A LES.—There is a large class of Females in

1. this City who front their continued sitting. to which

I heir occupt.tions obliges hem,are affected with costiveness

which elves TIPP in polpitation at the heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whule head,

intolerance of light and son nd .an Inability of gilt,* the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in thebow •
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially aftet

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle: these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few tiosesof the Brandreth Pills The ewes.

Fional use of this medicine would Fare a deal of tronhie

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are e'en found

highly benefilat; ninny nse them very advantageously In

this wny;they aid and assist digest ion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Import clear

ness to thecomplexion, purify the Mood. and promote a

general feeling of health end happiness_

Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No 98 Wood sine,

Plitsbursh--Prlre 25cent; per box, with_ full diwhererections.
hi ARK—Theonly place in ttrg the

GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's ownloOf

fice.Nu 98 Wood street. 11(11

R carrying klerchandime and Produce to and from

Frotshiugh. Philadelphia, Boltimore, New-Vusk and

Boston, by the Transylvania Canal and Rail -rind, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock of this line consists of new large Tidewater boats

',uilt expre<gty for this route.with all
ationdant supply
Ow modern im-

, proveinents In boot building; of a atipet

of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; ri.d aboatfun sup

ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania se.
,

;wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wiri he

conducted by sober,indimi Onus and experienced captains

and superintendents.Charges wilt b paidPoha
llall goods

Intended to he shipped from ['Oldham hto adeiphia,

Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James

Dickey ar CO., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne

sts. and will be promptly attended toand forwarded with

despatch.
All Goods and produce intended lobe shipped from

Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari-

tan CanaLland consigned to Hart, Andrew and hicKever,

will be received at their warehouse. tir4 wharf above

Rare street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from

thence without additional handling or expense; a line of

Boston packets connects with the line at this poinl•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line

an judge fr themselves, before shipping by any other,

asdtheir Interoest will he advanced by shipping by It, the

proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity oft heir line.

Inrance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other,suas the route is considered the safest.
PROPRI ETORS.

Hart, Andrews rfr hleffever,from Philadelphia and Bal.

timore to tiollidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh

AG ENTg•
[tart, Andrews 4 McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Gelston ef Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidayaburg

Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. Cl. mount'

-

LIVERtt COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har-

ne's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pill,.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. enthely cured of

the above distressing dim:l%e. His symptoms were pain
acid

and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting,

eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-achc.

furred tongue. countenance changed toe citron color, di&

cult y othreathing. disturbed rren,attendedatin with a cougde.h,
great debithy, with other symptoms indicg great

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr.Richar nods
had the advice of several physicians, hot received

relief. until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which tertuina.

ted In effecting a perfect core.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter

ty and Wood streets.
sep 10

BA RON HTCHELVI HERB—
These

VON
Pills are Ueomposed of hoist, which exert I

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether nf he skin, the parts situated Internally, or the

extremities;tand as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the Mood, there lea consequent Increase of

every eemetion, and a quickened net lon of the absorbent.

andexhalent, or discharging vessels.
ted. all °banal

A ny morbid action

which may have taken place is correc:
Wins are marred,the blood lap united. and the body

regimes et teal state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re .
tailby R E sr LLEas, Agent,

*42 ) Wood Si. below Second.

ttrDALLErB t'ALIV EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Stuns, Sores, 4.r..
burnt
ever

interned: no matter how badly a person may be

Of scalded—this will heal them immedldihate a
ately, without

leaving any scan. Every [amityshoubox in

their liostr-e. no oneshould be without it.—Every one

who has tried it nrcommends it. To be had
de onlyB at

TUTTLE'S:B6 Fourth street., e

Conveyancing.
'AMES BLAKELY,-,ontinues to execute all kinds

In
o

writines.*uch to Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices

dentures. Articles of Partnership. Letters of Attorney

,in a Teat and legal manner, and at bue St
ffo

eraser charge., al his old stand Penn street, artnehi

ward market house.
feb, 25.

IN 01VibUAV ENTERVR.I.E,

UNITED STATESLINE.PORTABLE BOAT
For the Transportation of.Merchandise and Produce

Between
PITTSBEIRG II AND PHILADEL 'NIA AND

FITTSBURGII AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
inexlNE 4- WA NULTY respectfully inform the pub-

-11 tic that they have completed their arrangements

fur the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished for ludividmil competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which

it tan be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to Do lowest rates; that wish will now he realizered;Rathile
Staleof rennSylvanla having Maced 'Pruelts on h

Portable Roats are enabled
bonds. Individums
to bid for the. Ca

owning
rrying Trade and successfully to cote-

pcie with compel; eft.

This line iscornpoeed of Twenty new,
who

FourSecommandction

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains

ilicm and well known no enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority nod advantages of the Portable Boat I

over every other mode ofTransportation, are 100 wuflell

known to slitppers generally, to reqitire comme; s

flee it to way, that the detevtion.lues.stparationtreed dam.

oar to (local, invartattiy attending three TrenskipPortatearsable
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the

Boat most effectnaliF 'removed
Tire Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,l

ofbeing well reetiiated and cool in Simmer; which pre.

cants Flourfrom sourly/. and Bacon and Tobaccofrom

sweating.
Devine k Mcnn'tv, standing as tey d,betwethe

own of gnollsAand the Boatmen whhe
o carry themen, and

?gently interested In protecting the interests ofboth. will

make no prutnifet to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro

date to Philo& Iphia. Baltimore. New York, and Boston

In thesleortest time. and pledge themselves _to enter int
o

no

o

no conthinat ion with other Lines,t nialways stand

In carry out the principles of their Line, and contract for

freight On the very lowest terms.

ry-To give ontlotibteihsecurity to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance bast been effeciltled.
by, which nll merchandize shipped Pride to

this Li
owner.

nee wbe

insetted withrot an! additional eaverithe

Devine dr Me %nulls will receive all produreconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, payfreight and charges to Steam

801119 and forward the rime %without delay to Philadel-

phia, lit.iliimore. New York, and fusion withont any

charge for advanciDng or comnt
de

on.
EVINE McANULTY. Ag'nts.,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pitiebur:h.
THOS BORBIDGE, Agent.

372 Market airer,Philaeelphia.
al OOR E It CHASE Agents,

Kurth 10. V:42 75 Bowles's Wharf. Baltimore.
----------------

A FEW MOItE .S:fILL.

JOHNI&I'CL'SKEY. the old oriental. has on hand the

OA spenldid assortment of Clothint; ever offered

Wee My dock is large. and lam dowered to sell at the

ow, t possible price My mock is heavy, and as the sea.

on Isadvancine, I will sell at lower prices than ever. 1

sk only the Measure foa call, Penne. cnfident that a

ok i• (ft.-tent. Rrtv ire of Connierfeitoe. Itementher

rn F. F.: RIO DOORS. and the SIGN IN
184
ruP:

F: :VT
nov 23,

SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE

F:I.DER. Attorney st Law; office in

nakervett's RnitdVngs, itarly opposite thelgew
sip

Court i 0111e. OD Giant street.

NEW A LA MODE.
!IMP. ur.dersignrd respectfully orinfrm the publictita

11.. after several years experience in he best shops in

theeastern Miles. they have opened their New a la mode-

tit Third one door from Market. and nearly opposite!

he !gist office, whet e they are prepared -to execute nil

0v(1 , 1 1, In the tailming line. In a manner unsttrpassed

any other establishment in the city. Iravine made

irrangements PM the 'mention of the most 1111)dern Fly,e

,r (minions, Lteritemen wishing clothes madein aroper.

ior style. WOUid lied it to their interest to ;fee them a

all.
We Irish the nubile to nntlerstand that this Is not In•

ended to rank ;Intone the fulsome gull advertisements of

c day; for et to style antworkmanship they challeage

ntrteti:l n.
March 4 dl y

• REMOVAL,
HOLDSHII' & BROWNE

HtnAVE reovrd 'thew raper Store froMarket

street to N0.04 Wood street , one door m from t

,orner of 4th, where they ktep on hands theltusual as

nt.orteet ofW lA. APERS, for papering parlors.en-

,rh-tt,rhamitertt, a Pnd also PRINTING, WRITING

and WI: NrriNG PAP[:[:3, BON NGT ROARDS ,

alt of e, t, 1, they offer for sale ou accommodstlng to rms.
fen 14.18.13.—dtf

BRA NDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

ANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1841—Patent granted to

Bel,j4inin Band, elb.,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Braorirettes Pills are COM--

po.pd ore obtained by this tinw patented process,

withont holing or any oppliceiion of heat. The ac-

tive pi iociple of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is ih the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public shined be cautious of medicines rec—-

commendei in adver visments stolen from me, in

which the CoNvxmevint.r. Rosssas steals my

guage. merely [literal!, the name. Time will show

these wholesale deceit, ers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

Metrr BR ANDRbETthHnS aPnFdLsLShoaredath iley Pr e eopoluM's
mendciiie, vy

them to the afflicted. • The BR ANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their

tit tues are extending their usefulness. The sick of

both sexes are daily deriving benefit from
advan.

them

No case of disease but they cull be used with

tage. Blotchesor held lumps ofthe skin they speed-

ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with'.

cos.iveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips

and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other.

sold at 25 cents perbox, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

siy,nattires of Dr: Brandreth. So each box of the

genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin- Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The onLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBT s thweeneDoctor'fths
own Office, No 98 Wood street,

AINED, i
betFi

and Diamcnd Alley, Mark. the GENUINE Brandreth

Pith can never be obtained in any DRUG wroRE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sole of his Vegeta-

ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKsesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant }fill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestriwn .

Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstowo.
Asdell & Connell— Ciiiiton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power--Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.

Edward Thompson—Wilkinsborgb,
Wm. 0. hunter--Alton's

11HE.IL warramLandreth's Garden Seeds, -consisting ilk pert w.

following kinds—all of the last year'crop it ed

oensine:ers Egg Plant, Parsa
Bear

Beets,
Endtve, Peas,
Kale,Leans,

Pepper',

Leek,
Pumpkin, Brceiteas

Wttuce,_ Radish, BefielliN
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cifillige,

Nusk, .. Babutfy, . Corfu%
asturtium, - Cauliflower, Opinitek,

Squash, Celery, • Okra, •
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Omit*.
Turnip, Cucumber, Paisley, -

Corn, Mustard, (white and itirpwa)

&c. &e. &C.
Together with 4 variety °trot k Benet balls ate ihriret

seeds,
tcrorders for Seeds,Shrotec Trees, kc. frogs Illwrilow.

ers and others will be received BaNOWndpromptly sittsigkig
DEN,

No. 184 Liberty. head ofWood lc,

HATS—W• 4 M. DOBIATT inform their MOM, imaill
the public that they have commenced mailliketi"

ring Hats, and that thcy have now ready Vet 5te14141114
their Store,l4s Liberty street, between Market ilideli

street, an assortment of the very b.mt Hats, whit.% („ey .

are anstous to dispose of on the cheapest and meet IMO*•

able terms. Their stock consist of the very best MAIM,

vs:—Beaver, Otter. Iffeutria,Custom; shell Nat ped tar

eta, Fur and Silk Hats.
W. 4. M. Doherty are both regular bred Hatters, Ow,'

have had extensive experience as icurnertnen in Umbel/

establishments in the eouatry; their Hats are all avast

under their own inspection, and they assaithelsthe *Wit
that nothing but the very best articles on meet res

Annnhte terms will be offered (or sale. Pep :111

II T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, -tow,

femioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, Ass: 4W

Diatnond, Allegheny cliy.
Every variety of Confectionary and Oroasarratal

calte, ,, suitable for weddings and parties, manufact If
from the best materials, at short notice. ,'

LI A 14, NI L. utt SA LE.—The undersigned offers Wale

JI: his 'brio, lying in Ron Township 4,1 miles frost**

City of Pittshurgh, containing 114 acres ofland oferbieli

60 are clenrcd and Under fence, I i ml 5 to 20 stereo of

meadow. 2 gcod Orchards of Apples • few Peach and

Cherry trees—the improvements are a .arge frame bolus

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for aTa

vern ts. private Dwelling, a frame Para 28 by 60,stass

\
hs.emtmt,nand stabllns, sheds tnd other out hourtessait•

atile for ment;-2 good Gardens surrounded witirz-

currant bushes. and a welt of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

nearwith molt to those wishing to ;AMMO
Pittsburgh, the terms will Ite mule moderate. floe

further particolarsapply to theproprietor at his Clothbag

!tore, Liberty street, corner of
LAW VirgiENn Alley.

RCE MITCNELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October 5511. it

will he divided into 10 and 'nacre lots tO Maltdampore's.
IfL

sera.

JAMES HOWARD 4 CO., Aftraufacturave of Wad

Paper, No. ift, Weed Street, Pittsburgh, Per.

Have always on band an extensive assortment
"Velvet

of OOnaiP
Olascrl and Wain PAPER H ANGIN'GS.
Imitation 'Borders. of the latest style and handsaws

patterns. for papering halls, parlors and tharratters.
They manufacture and have on

dhnandTea Taper.11in
at all ti

rrintinr.W rlting. Letter. Wrappinga•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which theywhicb Oeyoffer for PO

on the most accommodating terms; andur,
Invite the attention of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Bleak Rooks of ail kinds and the beet quality.

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for rats as bov..
N. R, Ragas nd Tamers ' Scraps' taken . .

s. *A.an &W.. •
. ....................OCO. T. VALKIETer.

AGR AW 11 A MILTON, Atterrsevs sr Lew.

IV

Mitre

removed their Office to the residence of H.S.Mo

einw.ori Fourth lit, two doorsabove Srnithlield• eeP

Cincinnati, Flairsary lb. 1840.

Dr. Etwsznz—Dear Sir:— Permit nie to take tha

of writing to you at Otis time to express my approbalkma

and to recommend to the attention of heads of farialkill

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compelled

Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry lark. La

mytravels of late bate Veil in a real many intimated'
the wonderful effects cif your medieme In relieving eta.
dren of very obstinate complaints, troth as oogbiiii,,

Wheezing, Moulting of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, :4f,

kr. I should not have written this letter. howe vet.flu l

present although I have felt it my duty to add my te

mony tt. it for some time, had it not been for a late im

stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was instit;

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"

whose ease was almost honchos, in a family of my all

quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doriting moth.
cr,omy child Weaved from thelawo of deathl

is shoe to
w

feared

-

feared the relentless ravager BM my child

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup nif

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine Is this or say

other country. lam certain 1 ':ave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where It has been attended with vols.

Mee BUCre32. 1 am using it myself in an obstinate et..

tack of Brancliiria, in which it proved effectual it a ai
eeedlngly snort time, considering tbe severity ofthe

tan recomend it in tbe fullest confidence ofits gape/leg

virtues; t would advise that no family should becaw
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—week
double and often ten times its price .

The public are am

cured there is no quackery about it. R. Jactimsl, D.

Formerly Paster of the First Presbyterian ChaKi
N. Y.

Sold by %V M.THORN, wholesale dr retail, oilyW

for Pillsburgh. No. 53, Ma,ket stree t. t.lo
A BOON TO THE HUM AN BACEI-,m,../00

what will deliirsy Liftt, and yin.BAS.a irreakiasto.
~ Discover what will prolong Life, and the work{ was •

call you .11speatee." _..

•• There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, TOMS WIN.

-. with which certain kerbs hart split y, axd suer Saba

they have power."
Dr. B. Brendreth's External Remedy, or Lininstet,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain; Or

80fellefF: thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Strainer.
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joists.

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, 811ff Neck Sore Throes.

Croup, Contractions of the tit SCrofelcree en-
largements. Tender Feet, and every descriptkm of In

Jury 'Reeling the Exterior of the Haman 'name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his weaer-to be salliciestly'

• extolled remedy.

Caterwtexxr..—Thc following letter from Major Gen-

-1 eras Sandford, as to the qualitlesof the External Reme-

dy, speaks volumes: New Yost, Feb. BABA
Dear sir—Wilt yeti oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment) It is certainly (behest of tee

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my esoll .

knee, abut which I was so uneasy,and I have (ovoid 1i

productive of immediate relief in several cares of extef•

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, why

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.

which was entirely removed In sweaty *invites, by SIAN

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Itree,

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Mohnen&
for general use, instead of confi ning the use oflt, as ycit'

ces.
jp

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintan

Fauns truly, C. W. elANtirbia.
Da. B. BRANDRrTH.24I BroadWay, N. ir.

U•For sale at • 2.91 'Broadway, New York, and at kb '
office ,No. BB Wood Mreet,Pittsburgh. PRICE—SOcent.
per bottle with directions. seplo

. __

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANI)...
FACTORY. -

TIIF, subscriber would reepeet fully inform the eitiseue
cfPittsburgh. Allegheny and theft tricititiks; that he

has csnomenced Manufacturing the article et Lard 01

and Candles. Ile intends making but one quality, Wade*.

will equal thebest made in the Union and not surpassed

by the bestwrinter strained sperm oil either for inaehleury

or burning, without Its offensive properties, sod sae-

third cheaper, THE ABOVE IR WARRANTED TO

BURN TN ANY TEMPE,RATURk. The sewn
bee wisher. to impress distinctly on the public arisi that

it is not neceiwary to purchase any new fanglediampli that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisitelebura the

lard oil in. Persons ;wishing a pure and Wildest light

can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, lean"
opposite the Post Office: N. C; BDII,,

The attention ofWholesale dealers, Chamblee sod

ehinims respeciftilly solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the staweiltelleretNe

name.
Jest. 1345-0,

I.‘I,BELS. Spirits teryssetst, fttls toy received sod

for sale by
G. it A.4101t101 11.

r . 13Witter street.


